May Halt Use Of Big Bands At SU Dances

By BOBBY NIX

A storm is taking aim for this year's dance and concert season and already has caused a few cancellations at SU. 

Some of the better bands had been sold, Preventing the appearance of certain groups that would have been featured on the SU campus. 

Tom R. Willard, secretary of the Student Activities Board, explained that the storm posed a serious threat to all of the upcoming dance and concert events. 

He urged concert-goers to consider alternative entertainment options during the storm season.

Clear Convict To Mt. Madison; File No Charge

Philip L. Heggan, secretary of the Student Government Association, announced that he had filed a charge against the defendant and former secretary, "Baby," for violation of the Student Code of Conduct.

The defendant had been found guilty of violating the Student Code of Conduct and was sentenced to a 10-day suspension from all campus activities.

Reps. Thomas Drops Plea Of Not Guilty; Secretary Cleared

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. J. Proctor Thomas (D-Wash.) has formally pleaded not guilty to charges of perjury and obstruction of justice.

The charges stem from an investigation into the defacement of a Vietnam War memorial.

The case is expected to go to trial in the near future.

Communists Take Over Chunching

Achesson Tells Ships To Enter Nationalist Waters at Own Risk

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State Dean Acheson has ordered American ships to enter Nationalist waters at their own risk.

The order came after a series of incidents involving American ships and Chinese Nationalist forces.

Acheson's decision was based on the current tension between China and the United States.

Wives Plan Stidow Till U.S. Recovered Infamously

WASHINGTON (AP) — The wives of soldiers held in North Korea have begun planning a visit to their husbands.

The women, who have been waiting for months, are expected to arrive in North Korea within the next few weeks.

Coal Miners Strike Again As Operators Stand Pat On Terms

PITTSBURGH (UP) — The nation's 40,000 coal miners have again begun a strike against operators who refuse to accept union demands.

The miners have been demanding a wage increase and better working conditions.

Council to Discuss Paving Assessment At Special Meeting

The council will meet to discuss a proposal for a paving assessment.

Drivers Fatally Injured In Head-On Collision

A head-on collision between a car and a semi-trailer truck in Des Moines has resulted in the deaths of the driver of the car and the tractor-trailer driver.

The incident occurred on a rural road near Des Moines.

Trucks Wait To Load Coal In Last-Minute Rush

Several trucks were seen waiting to load coal at the Rossington Power Plant.

The plant is expected to run low on coal supplies soon.

The council will meet to discuss the proposal for a paving assessment.
University of Iowa vs. Iowa State

The contest is usually, if not always, the most important in the state. In its position as the regular-season close-out, the meeting is a battle of the year. The game is always charged with meaningful implications, and it is often a championship game.

The game is always a parity-teller; the outcome is a significant factor in establishing a team for the conference championship.

The game is also a point of pride for the entire state. It is a moment to celebrate Iowa pride in the field of sports.

The Road to War

Two seemingly separate entities are related to each other. One is the University of Iowa vs. Iowa State football game, and the other is the national crisis.

The University of Iowa vs. Iowa State football game is a symbol of the state's pride and athleticism. It is a moment to showcase the state's most prominent sports teams and to inspire the state's citizens.

The national crisis is a moment of great importance, a time to come together and support each other.

The two entities are related because they both serve as a means to express the state's pride and unity.

Letters to the Editor

Letters are invited to express opinions on Letters to the Editor. The following is an example of a letter that might be submitted.

Subject: The Case for Peace

Dear Editor,

In this time of crisis, it is important to remember the importance of peace. The recent events have shown that war is not the answer. Instead, we should focus on finding a peaceful solution.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Revolution in Action Against Tito

Revolution in Action Against Tito is a movement that seeks to overthrow the government of Yugoslavia. The movement is supported by the Communist Party of Yugoslavia and other left-wing groups.

The movement's goals include the end of Tito's rule, the establishment of a socialist Yugoslavia, and the unification of all workers and farmers.

The movement has been met with violent opposition from the Yugoslav government and its supporters.

The movement is a symbol of the struggle for freedom and democracy in the region.

World Affairs

World Affairs is a publication that covers international news and events. It is a valuable resource for anyone interested in global affairs.

The publication is known for its in-depth reporting and analysis, and its coverage of major events and issues.

The publication is a must-read for anyone interested in understanding the world around them.

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan is the independent campus newspaper of the University of Iowa. It is a student-run publication that covers news, sports, and events on campus.

The Daily Iowan is known for its in-depth reporting and analysis, and its coverage of major events and issues.

The Daily Iowan is a valuable resource for anyone interested in understanding the university community and the world around them.

The Iowan is a must-read for anyone interested in learning more about the University of Iowa.
Open 50th Cage Season With Colorado Tonight

Iowa's 50th season of basketball opens at the fieldhouse tonight at 8 with the phenomeno-laces Hawks playing host to Coli­rado, the little school from Colorado Springs. 

As estimated 7,500 persons will watch heavily favored Hawks in its first consecutive non-conference victory on the home floor. Not since Ramese university碰ked the Hawks in 1942 has a lowly listed opposition suffered a scoreless one.

Bob Schulz is a familiar foe here. Trip ped last week, the Buffs, the little school from Colorado Springs, Colo. finished second-best against Rado college, the little school from Colorado Springs, Colo.

Reichardt, Dittmer Voted Recognition

NEW YORK—John Darnell and Mickey Gross, 6-20, have been named to the AP all-American second team. 

A consensus team of the third team was announced by the Associated Press Sunday. 

Two Iowa honorees were only nine votes behind the AP team. 

The Hawkeyes were the only team from the Midwest to be included on any of the seven teams announced.

The Hawkeyes were the only team from the Midwest to be included on any of the seven teams announced.
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Three Hawks On 2nd Big Ten

Gophers Get 3 on UP All-Conference

By RICHARD R. - Minneap. Star Tribune

The University of Minnesota's three outstanding football players, given their third place in the All-Conference team balloting by the United Press by a margin of one vote, were Jack Dittmer, halfback; Leon Hart, end; and Johnny Karras, halfback. The balloting showed that the three players from Minnesota were the only ones of those chosen by the United Press by a margin of one vote.

The balloting of the ballot showed that the three players from Minnesota were the only ones of those chosen by the United Press by a margin of one vote.

The balloting showed that the three players from Minnesota were the only ones of those chosen by the United Press by a margin of one vote.
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Nurses Arrive To Serve Here
In Polio Ward

The first of 16 Red Cross nurses arrived at Mercy hospital early Dec. 2, just in time to help with emergency program in the hospital. The Red Cross nurses follow an offer by the National Red Cross for disaster nursing service, and they came to the state's largest hospital in response to the need for nurses in the emergency program.

The Red Cross nurses said that they will be on duty late this month to start up swing in emergency room at Mercy hospital early next year. The nurses will remain at Mercy hospital as long as the 16 nurses are needed.

The nurses will be assisted by other nurses for emergency patients. Mrs. Lorna Mathes, executive director of the hospital, will work with them as well. She said that the nurses are more needed now than ever before. The Red Cross nurses will be paid by the hospital.

Two Men Get 5-Year
Prison Sentences

Two men appeared in Johnson county district court Wednesday, when they pleaded guilty to charges of operating a motor vehicle while intoxicated. The two men appeared before the judge Wednesday at the courthouse. No was brought Friday and bailed on Monday, and the two men were sentenced to the county penitentiary.

Funeral Rites Held
For Schillig Infant

Funeral services for Michael Schillig, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Schillig, 528 Iowa St., were held Wednesday at the Oakland church. The infant was born last year and died this year.

Three Fires Tire Damage
No damage was caused Wednesday at 935 E. 7th St., Governor's office. 

50% of all Polio in state is in Johnson county, reasons given for large percentage of cases in this county.

Gymnasiums
The Indianola gymnasium was opened Wednesday afternoon at the court. The Indianola gymnasium was opened Wednesday afternoon at the court.

Late Night Fire

Late night fire broke out in Johnson county, Thursday morning, and the two men were sentenced to the county penitentiary.

BARRAULT

Theatre Premiere! The Foreign Film News
ONE OF FRANCE'S MOST AMBITIOUS MOVIES

The theatre premiere of the French epic "Boule de Suif" by William Saroyan is scheduled for Friday night. The premiere will be shown at the Theatre Premiere in Indianola.
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